Dear Mayors, and Municipal Government Supporters and Experts!

For twelve years the Indiana Conference of Mayors (ICOM) has coalesced around the message: Trust Local. Trust Local is not an agency, affiliate group, or even a structured campaign. Trust Local is a belief. A plea to be heard. An affirmation that city leaders should be entrusted to perform in the role to which they were elected. Municipal officials cannot do it alone, however. Trust Local also calls for mutual faith and collaboration between lawmakers, Aim, and Hoosier city and town officials. Your support of Trust Local helps ICOM, in concert with Aim, provide the funding necessary for various communications products and services that help reinforce the message of Trust Local.

If you participate in the 10th ICOM Trust Local golf outing, it won’t be your last. The camaraderie and bragging rights of earning first place are great, but the real prize is spending the day with a dedicated group of mayors who use every opportunity (between tee shots) to brainstorm with peers, seek feedback from long-time experts in government operations, and share the latest successes from back home.

Bob Courtney, Madison Mayor and ICOM President